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May 8, 1975 

PRESIDENT'S MEETffi'G WITH ARTHUR GOLDBERG 

PRE 
PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT 

To be announced or volunteered at the Thursday, May 8, 1975 press 

briefing: 

The President will meet this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. with Arthur Goldberg, 
former US Ambassador to the United Nations. The meeting will provide 
the President with an opportunity to review the course of our Middle 
East negotiat ions with Mr. Goldberg with whom he has not met privately 
as President. Secretary Kissinger will also attend the meeting. 

There will be a White House photo at the beginning of the meeting. 

BACKGROUND 

F. Y. I. As the US Ambassador to the United Nations during the 1968 
war and passage of UN Security Council Resolution 242, Mr. Goldberg 
has followed the Middle East problem with keen interest. (At one time, 
he proposed to the USSR and Egypt a draft UN resolution calling :for Israel 
to withdraw from all occupied territory in exchange for non-belligerency. 
It was rejected by the Arabs who were at that time unwilling to accept 
Israel.) He is very concerned over the present situation and has been 
pressing for a meeting with you to present his views. He is, naturally, 
in close touch with Israeli leaders and influential in the American Jewish 
community. 

Digitized from Box 125 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



July 1, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT ON UN POLICIES 

Reporters are giving the President's remarks at Moynihan's swearing-in 
good coverage, especially his remarks that "We will firmly resist efforts 
by any group of countries to exploit the mechanism of the United Nations 
for narrow political interests or Parliamentary manipulations. 11 

These stories may provoke the following questions: 

Q: What was the President referring to when he mentioned resisting 
efforts by any group of countries to exploit the machinery of the 
United Nations for narrow political interests, or for parliamentary 
manipulation? 

A: The President believes a strong viable United I\h.tions, whose members 

work in a spirit of cooperation, is essential to world peace and 

prosperity. He believes it is important in advancing that goal for 
~· -~'-- .l~.v~ .... ~'""-cf. ·+e~ ~'"'-t':> ~-...Q 
'-'""'~':'1~-~-. 1.) ij (j 

speak out when it feels the} United Nations is being threatened, the U.S. to 

In this connection it is important for the UN body to give appropriate 

weight to time views of itsmembers and seek to work in a spirit of 

consensus and not through mechanical voting majorities. 

Q: Was the President issuing a warning to the Third World? 

A: The President's statement clearly indicates U.S. support of the 

United Nations and a de sire for cooperation with all, including the 

developing world. The Administration, however, is concerned in 

trends in the UN system over the past year or so that do injury to 

the viability of the United Nations. 
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THE PRESIDENT ON UN POLICIES 

Reporters are giving the President's remarks at Moynihan's swearing-in 
good coverage, especially his remarks that 11 We will firmly resist efforts 
by any group of countries to exploit the mechanism of the United Nations 
for narrow political interests or Parliame.ntary manipulations. 11 

These stories may provoke the following questions: 

Q: What was the President referring to when he mentioned resisting 
efforts by any group of countries to exploit the ·machinery of the 
United Nations for narrow political interests, or for parliamentary 
manipulation? 

A: The President believes a strong viable United N!.tions, whose m.embers 

work in a spirit of cooperation, is essential to world peace and 

prosperity. He believes it is important in advancing that goal for 
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the U.S. to speak out when it £"eels t~, Unit'ed Nations is being threatened. 

In this connection it is important for the UN body to give appropriate 

weight to the views of itsmembers and seek to work in a spirit of 

consensus and not through mechanical voting majorities. 

Q: Was the President issuing a warning to the Third World? 

A: The President's statement clearly indicates U.S. support of the 

United Nations and a de sire for cooperation with all, including the 

developing world. The Administration, however, is concerned in 

trends in the UN system over the past year or so that do injury to 

the vi<hility of the United Nations • 



August 7, 1975 

VIETNAM, SOUTH KOREA UN MEMBERSHIP 

Q. Can you com..."'Tle.."l t on the State Department announcement 
that we will veto UN membership applicatiotts of the two 
Vietnams if South Korea is not admitted? 

A. As the State Department said yesterday, we are 

prepared to support the membership of all three of these 

states; however, 'v\e will not be a party to attempts to admit 

one state while excluding another. To do otre rwise would be 

in direct violation of the principle of universality upon which 

the UN was founded. 

FYI: Yesterday in a meeting to consider applications for membership 

South Korea failed by two votes to get the nine required for 

consideration. The applications for Vietnamese membership 

passed overwhelmingly (US abstained); when the membership 

committee votes later this week to send the Vietnamese 

applications forward, the US will veto. 

IF PRESSED: The United States will continue to support the candidacy 

of South Korea and will vote against any proposal that does not include 

them. 

1# 
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Press Release USUN-108(75) 
October 5, 1975 

Address by Ambassador Daniel P. Moyn-ihan, United States Representativ 

to the United Nations, at the AFL/CIO 11th Constitutional Convention, 

San Francisco, October 3, 1975. 

It is a rit~al of these occasions ~or the speaker to 
declare t he is honored to be here, and there is no help-
ing this, but even so it is a shame of sorts because it detrac:s 
atte:1tion fron the :~act tha~ it re _:_y is an honor to addres.:: '""::-:e 
free American labor movement -- an honor any time, but a:1 es;~cial 
honor at this time #hen freedom is en the defensive, if not o~ 
the run, in so much of the world. 

It is an honor for anyone and for nany, I wouldn't doubt, the 
fulfillment of an e~ually honorable anbition. I would certainly 
be in the forrrer category - and ~ore ~han certainly sensible o~ tha: 
fact - but not in the latter category for it never seemed to ~e 
the least likely that I might one day be up here with the leaders 
of the movement. Just as a kid, it may possibly, once in a while 
have occurred to me that I might someday be down there, when you 
are, \dth the delegate;.. But if it did, it didn't do for lon,:. 

This is not because I wasn't raised around unions, but b~cause 
I was. I \'las a member of the Steehwrkers at 15 and the Laundry 
workers at 16. I went to work on the North River piers at 16 but 
Mr. Gleason will take any meaning when I say that althou~h tl1o~c 
were union docks I never got into the union because in those d.1ys 
that was aprivilcge reserved for married men. What I mean to ~ny 

·is that I was broucht up )n a neighborhood where the names or the 

-more-
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.MOYNIHAN -2-

Iocal union leaders - Marty Lacey, Joh.nny Strong - were at least· 
as well kno\>m as the names of the lo·cal Democratic politicians -
and that issaying something in a district that once boosted George 
Washington Plunkett and was still a fiefdom of the McMarie. In 
such a neighborhood a boy could at least imagine getting elected 
to something in a union local some day. I don't know how many 
American kids anymore have that experience, but most of you I 
expect did, and I did, and you will know my meaning when I say 
it is something that stays with you. Anyway, I got as far as the 
Government and Civil Employees Organizing Committee of the CIO 
before my string r~n out, and I have had no grounds for complaint. 

To the contrary, I am one of those Americans who O\'les to the 
Amer!can labor movement a good deal more than the slightly better 
wages I may have earned ai a young man. I got from the labor 
movement the idea that a man ought to stand for something and 
beyond that an idea of what some of those things o~ght to be and 
what can be done about them. 

In truth I owe even more to the movement. Some of you may 
have read in one of Theodor~ H. White's green books on the Making 
of the Presidency that 0:1e _ sident, as ~<lhite puts it 11 \'Vanted 
Daniel P. Moynihan.c~ 5a~va~d as his Secretary of Labor - (but) the 
the leaders of labor ve:=ed :he choice.'' A ~an s to be indebted 
for life er a fa~cr like :~at. 

So here I am. I ~as never impo~tant enough before to speak 
here and If I have ~Y ctcice, whi:h I assume I can do, I will 
never be iffiportant enough in. And so I will s~y my piece with 
a certain easiness, returning the honor you have done ~e by showing 
respec~ you. ~ ~11: ~e:- you what I thi , her I t 
you will like it or not, and I will tell you ~y own words . 

In his 
country is 

.,..,eoo~~ +-.-.. ~;....~ .... 

.;... • ..1- ¥' v"'"' ...... .\,.;,_;_.:;:> 

trouble a:: 

He is right. 

~c~ven"':ion George 
atroad." 

sc.id . "7his 

More than that. Since he didn't say it, I will. Not only 
is he right, he is vindicated. cause the troub s we are in, 
as I see them, are the troubles George Meany and the American 
labor move~ent have seen co~2 . for the whole one quarter century 
that I have been in and ~ut o~ public life. ~hey are not just 
happening, they are happe~i~ the way he has saij they were GOing 
to happen and pretty DL~h, again as I would see it, for the 
reasons he has said they would happen. 

What is it we have got wrong, or better put maybe, never got 
right? 

At home:· One over-riding, pervasive, dominating fact. In 
. thirty postwar years, years of even greater economic product and 
ever greater gover·nment activity, we have nonetheless never 
achieved full employment. Indeed at the end of 30 years we have 
never been further fl'Dm it. 

-more-



MOYNIHAN -3-

Now if you want to 6 and I suppose that you do- you·almost always 
.do - you can blame the policies and people of the moment for this. 
What worries me is that in all these years there have been all 
manner of policies, and all manner of people making them, and even 
so we have never got to where we wanted to be. Indeed, we have 
been redefining where we want to be in terms that make the original 
goal recede further and further. 

In the immediate aftermath of the Employment Act of 1946 
(originally the11 Full" Employment Act) it was thought that a 
3 percent unemployment rate was an acceptable level. Given the 
rates at the time it was surely.a reasonable one. Then came 
the 1950's and the long period of economic doldrums following 
the Korean War. In the early 1960's President Kennedy's Council 
of Economic Advisors wished to set 4% as an acceptable goal. 
I was Assistant Secretary of Labor then; and recall Willard Wirtz' 
struggle to get this declare·d an "interim" goal. By the 1970's 
officials were setting 6% as the goal -.admittedly a short-term 
goal, but when does the short-term end? 

. Since 1950 only when the U.s. was at war has the ·unemployment 
rate droppedbelow 4%, and only once -- 22 years ago -- did it 
drop below 3%. The years ahead - with the proportion of young 

· workers in the labor force steadily rising - will have to be harder 
to deal with than those of the recent past - and what prospect is 
there of our really doing better. 

In truth we are likely, on form, to do worse simply because 
we have not been laying down the foundations of economic grmvth. 
In 1960,campaigning for the Presidency, John F. Kennedy said he 
was not satisfied with the lowest growth rate among all industrial 
nations. To change this rate was a central theme of his campai:~n, 
and he won his election. But the situation did not re ir.r;>r·c:'-·2. 
The rates of growth even proved indifferent to the stimulus of a 
wartime economy. For the period 1965-72 we had a GNP grm•Tth rate 
of 3.2% In the same period Japan's economy grew at four times that 
rate. From the whole period 1950-72 real GNP per employed 
citizen gre\'1 at the lowest rate of any \'Jest ern industrial nat ion. 

Investment rates have got to be a part of the problem. 
In, 1950 our investment rate was lower than any nation save Britain, 
and in time we were outstripped even by them. In President 
Kennedy's first year in office the American Investment rate dropped 
to 13.8% of GNP; that of Japan rose to 40.5% 

For awhile we made up for low investment by high production: 
the geniusof American management and American workers. But in 
time we fell behind even there. Ari event of symbolic and substantive 
significance: in the course of the 1960's output per man hour in the 
Japanese Iron and Steel industry outstripped that of the United 
States. 1966- 1973, as if to anticipate the "energy crisis", 
output per man hour in coal mining actually decreased. 

more-
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Unemployment is the disease of capitalism, and.we have not 
eliminated it. Indeed, it-has grown endemic, like fever in a swamp
land. It has weakened the society, and the society, experimenting 
with first one cure, then another, has in turn weakened itself. In 
the main we have responded to weakness in the private sector of the 
economy by expanding the public sector: now past a third of GNP and 
heading for half. But too rarely have the results been what we 
expected, and too frequently what we did not expect. More and more 
America shows symptons of what Walter Lippman once called "the sick
ness of any over-governed society~~ Less and less do we seem 
confident of what to do next. 

This crisis of confidence is evident, is it not, in the present 
plight of New York City, the capital pf the country in most respects, 
certainly our first city, and the one where a sickness of over
government brought only a sickness of unemployment is much in 
evidence. No one wants to do anything about it --because no one is 
confident that what would be done would make things any better. The 
situation is like that of the Sherlock Holmes story in which the 
dog didn't bark. That was the clue to the.dectective story. What 
did not happen. It is the clue to New York City's situation. It 
is what the State Legislature is not doing, and the Congress is ~ct 
doing, and the Governor, and the President not doing which is the-
give away. We no longer think we know what to do. There has been 
a change of mind. 

Abroad our situation is no better. In his statement yest?~day 
George r1eany said that the "nation has never Sllffc::·'sd :nore fore:i.gn 
policy defeats than it has in the past year." If what he means 
is "never recently," - we can agree can we not that when the British 
burned Washington it was a sort of a setback, and there have been 
others - if he means "never recently" then I thin:-: rr.cst of us WO'J.ld 
agree. Eut here again there is a Qrisis of confidence, for many 
Americans would not at all agree with the list o.r events \·ihich 
President Neany regards as defeats. Some Nould see them as victorie~, 
some as standoffs, some as opening rather than concludi~g events. 

Saying that I agree with George Meany far more than I dlsagree 
with him. Let me say here that I would not agree that the conclusion 
of the Helsinki Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe 
was a ~efeat. In the terms that President Ford spelled out at the 
Conference, in the terms in which Secretary Kissinger carried out 
those negotiations, the Conference was something that had to come, 
and came as much on our terms as the realities of power allowed. 

It is these realities that. assail us~ and to suppose otherwise 
is to court self deception and even worse setbacks. 

-more-
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The realities of power are in the fir~t instance economic. ' 
The industrial world - the United States included - is in the midst 
of the worst recession since the 1930'~. This time, however, we 
suffer not only from internal disorders, but from external attack. 
The oil producin~ nations of the world have broueht about - without 
retaliation or redress - an increase in the price of ener~y that 
has proved jolting to the most advanced economies of the world and 
devastating to the le~st advanced. 

If, as · I thirtk, it is a sign of streneth that such measures can 
occur· without retaliation~ when America and its· allies speak about 
respecting the territorial integrity ~rid independe~ce of other 
countries we mean it - it is no less a sign of weakness that such 
measures c~n have such effects. Th€ rest of the world cannot but 
note. 

Nor fail, I fear, t~ gloat. Por this is the second reality of 
power that assails us, :~e ~eality, as George Meany · said yesterday, 
that "Jemocracy has co:::e ~::der i!"lcreasing attack." 

It is hard, I s~p;=se, ~or us to u~derstand this. Too easy 
perha~s to ascribe !~ t: :he ~~=::~ dci~~s cf de=ocracy itsel~, 
to rn!sta~es :~a: ~e ~a~e =a~e :ha: have bro~ght C!1 i~evitable, 
just ....... -"> .... ~··.:::.- :=..::...-.:~;:: ..... ~~ "'-">"'"":=i"'::.~~ ........... il.oc-:=_i"1 .. , r:h .• i_;:: ~'~"'-~_.sis o_f' 

-~-- .. , -·-·· -""""''··-·---- _ . _.., ____ ..,_ ...... J.. - --

confide~ce: :~e tro~ble ~e have i~ trusting oursel~es. · 3ut ~et 
me say tha: ~e dist~~s: =~rsel~es to our ut~os: ;eriod. ?or 
de~ocr~cy is i::deed ~::~er !:::reasi::g a:tack, the ~est is u~der in
creas!::g a::ac~, a::~ i~:~easi::g:y the a:tac~ succee~s. I~creasi~gly 
the attac~ is see~ ~= s~~:ee~. 

I see 
ev~ry side, ~e are assa~:s~. :here are ·these !~ ~~~s ~c~~:r; 

. pleasure, or pr:;it i: !s :: be:~e~e ~~~t c~~ assai:a~:s are 
:.e a:-e 

·.-::Jose 

~oti\·~:e:5. t:: ·.·;!:~: is ·.·:~:::~ =...::; __ ~-= ·;3. ':he~.~ C.!"'e :·~·ro!"':i;. 

a~:~t us. ~e are assailed because assa:.:.-=i ... : ~ ~- --:: """"~:-._-
····-- -- --c··., 

~·:e a :-'e ,... r;c~,...,....~ .... ,....,. 
C. """- ~ .• v""'- .:::,. - j • 

A qua~ter cen:~:·:: :::.~:-· :.~e !'uture loo~ed good enoufh for 
democracy, at least :r. =:-~: ;:arts pf the ~·Iorld. The Qld dcr::o9racies 
of Furo"e M~"e "cviv~~~ ~:j au:oc~acie~ such a s Jaran ~ cc~~~ to 
be _f,ollo~ ... .; ~- ::.- t-~~ ~ .:.uo~::;; ---~ -~~t ~aa.· ;;-1· ''e'"' •·ra- ,, t.o d.:>r'"'ocracJ'' it1 

··-·"' ' ""··- -. -"-'-""'--·· V'••- ·' u ~ •" ,. J - ......... • 

. \.Jes te!'n Su!·or-0 an:-: · .. :culd ~=- ·:e done in :::as tern Euror-e h2d not the 
Rols~1cvH:t. ~ci:~·.:-d p.:-\·:t r. ~:-:.e by one th0 coloni< s o!~ A:·ri_p:-t :-tntl 
Asia :·:i:~re bt:cc::1inr: .!.tt..icre:1dc::t. And one by onc> thc:t NC;:r·c estnblish
int"': dC::'l\ocr:lt.ic r·cr.lr:-:t';3 • 

• 



MOYNIHAN -6- I . . 
All this has changed. One by one the' new democracies 

have disappeared, and even some of the old ones. President 
Meany included India in his list of recent disasters in 
American foreign relations, and again he was right to do so. 
Not that events there were the result of anything America did, 
but simply because of what those events do to. America. When 
half the people in the world with democratic rights lose those 
rights -- lose them in a sequence of government repression 
that began, typically, with the breaking of a strike and the 
imprisonment of'trade union leaders-- then the American 
democracy suffers, too. It is too soon to write off India, 
but hardly too soon to take note of what is happening there. 

And elsewhere. In the United Nations today there are iD 
the range of two dozen democracies left. Totalitarian Com
munist regimes and assorted ancient and modern despotisms 
make up all the rest. And nothing sa unites these nations 
as the conviction that their success ultimately depends on 
our failure. 

-----~ r-· 
· It is no acci\ient that on Wednesday, "His Excellency 

Field Marshal Al Hadji Idi Amin Dada, ?resident of the Republic 
of Uganda" -- to give him his U.N.title -- called for "the 
extinction of Israel as a state." And it is no _accident L tv y 
:fear,____th_i_s __ "racist murderer" -- as one of our--reading ne•,.;s·· :::::--:
J2!iJiers called._him-thism6rning -- is head of the Orgariiza·t:.or:. ~ 
of ffiican__llnity_ .. Forisrael is a democracy ancr-rr-rs·sr6p::.y 
the !'act that despotisms t<~ill. seek t·:hatever opportu:tities 
cone to ~ar:.d to destroy that one~~~~~ t~r ens them ~oat, 
which is democracy. ~t this very mc=e:tt ~ew York, ~2~ 
example, Mr. Leonard Garment, Counsel to the U.S. ::::ele_;;:;:_:~ ~-., 

is fighting back the latest such move, a resolution now 
before the 'Third Conrrri ttee which equates "Zionism" witt 
"rae ", calling for the eradication of both. I put it r: 
ycu that this outrage is likely as not to be voted for c·~.· -
majority of the membership of the Cnited Nations. 

I hope and trust that members of the Organization o: 
African Unity will disavow Amin and all he stands for. Cer
tainly it was African countries at the last OAU meeting i~ 
Kampala, which broke the gathering force of the movement tc 
suspend Israel from the General Assembly. Just Wednesday 
that issue was qu tly put to rest. But then hours later 
Amin commenced yet a new campaign. 

There will be more campaigns. They will not abate, for 
it is sensed in the world that democracy is in trouble. There 
is blood in the water and the sharks grow frenzied. They 
commence, of course, to consume one another and the chaos 

-more-
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mounts. Let me offer you a statistic. There are 142 
members of the U.N. We calculated last evening for the 
benefit of this occasion just what was the length of time 
in which the typical U.N. member had enjoyed a relatively 
stable government without violent overthrow or usurpation, 
including revolution. We put ourselves down for 199 years, 
Belgium for 144, France for 127, Australia for 74. And 
what did. the median come out to be? 11 years. 11 years 
since the last overthrow of government in the median member 
of the U.N. In,a world where technologists in the field of 
nuclear energy measure the length of storage of reactor 
wastes in what they have come to term "geological time": 
five thousand years, 30,000 years. Such are the i3sues we 
are handling with governments which can not survive even 
eleven years. 

A year ago I was far more opitmistic about all this t~an 
I am today. It seemed to me then that many of the new 
countries of the world had inherited,~ostly from Western 
Europe, a decent and honorable tradi"tion of democratic 
socialism which if it had a certain anti-American bias was 
nonetheless a tradition we could work with and respect. A 
year later I am net at all sure about that. Such has been 
the success of Communist arms, Communist intrigue, Communist 
treachery in Asia and Africa that the reputation of democracy 
in those regions has all but collapsed. 

Certainly it has done so where I work. There is muc~ 
that the United !~ations ct·one in its 30 years that is 
honorable and good. aut it has done dann l ror democrec~. 
All that talk of freedom s frighte close to t~~ 
Orwell .inversion: is Peace; Slavery is ~~bcrty; 
Injustice is Justice. What the U.N. has ne ~s simply tc 
extend the nation state to the farthest reac~es of the 
inhabited world. Now that was going to happen, I assume, 
and the U.N. is hardly to blame'if it happ under its 
auspices. But let there be no illusions: ~est of the ne~ 
states and most of the old ones have ended up enemies of 
freedom as we would know it, as we have inherit it, and 
as we have tried to preserve it. 

What is to be done? as someone once said. This it 
seems to me obvious enough. It is to set for ourselves the 
agenda the labor movement has set at home and abroad -- and 
not least to see the connection between the two. 

Let me speak to the issues in what is now my field, that 
of foreign affairs, and especially that aspect o( foreign 
affairs wh~ch tends to legitimate or delegitimate democratic 
practices and private institutions. 

-more-
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If we have fallen back, we have also shortened our lines; and 

ir we have taken more than a little·punishment, it may be it has 
served to wake us up to what is going on. · 

What is going on is a systematic effort to crearean internationa: 
society in which government is the one only legitimate institution. 
The old dream of a new international economic order in which one 
single nation dominated is being replaced by a not different vision 
of the domination of a single idea, the idea of the all-encompassing 
state, a state which has no provision for the liberties of 
individuals, much less for the liberties of collections of individual: 
such as trade unions. 

I think we are in a position to respond to this. Everyone 
has been talking about the new international order, and as the 
United States has already indicated in Secretary Kissinger's address 
on September 1, we stand ready to participate in the creation of a 
world from which starvation would be eliminated and in which every
one would be assured a basic minimum of economic sustenance. It 
must be clear, however, that the United States doesn't wish to do 
this because \<Te accept resp.onsibili ty for the economic condition 
of the Third and Fourth ~orlds. We repudiate the charge that we 
have exploited or plundered other countries, or that our own pros
perity has ever rested on any such relation. We are prosperous 
because we are-:Jr '\~Tere-an energetic and product! ve people t.vho have 
lived under a systen which has encouraged the development of our 
prod~ctive capacit~es and energies. We also consider that we have 
been reasonably hel;ful and generous in our economic dealings with 
other countries. do not, then, wish to contibute toward the 
creat~on o~ a new·~nternational order out of guilt or as a matter o~ 
reparations. The idea of reparations i~plies a debt incurred as a 
resu:~ o~ past s. :he United States acknowledges no such iebt. 

'l:ihat ,,.Je ackr::o'"·ledge is a common ht~mani ty and a common cc:--.ce:-r. 
arising out of cur own sense of what we can and ought to do. 

Not guilt, then, and not fear. We are moved as a matter of 
free choice and ou~ of a growing willingness in our culture to 
broaden the boundaries of fellow feeli beyond those which ie~~~e 
the territories of ~he r:ation-state. i·:e elect to act because t:r.e 
plight of people in other countries increasin01Y presses itself 
upon us and we wis~ to take whatever effective measures we can to 
alleviate suffering that can be alleviated and to eliminate such 
causes of suffering as can be elimated. 

But it is important to stress -- as important, it seems to me, 
as any thing can be -- that this willingness of ours has as its 
object the fate of individuals. Ours is a culture based on 
the primacy of the individual -- the rights of the individual, the 
welfare of the individual, the claims of the individual aeainst 
those of the ~tate. We have no wish, thereforP, to participate in 
any new economic arrangements whose beneficiaries will be the state 
rather than the individual, leaders rather than the individual, 
politicians and bureaucrats rather than the individual. If there 
is to be an increased flow of wealth to the countries of the South, 
the United States will insist t~at it be qhanneled into the pockets 
of individuals and not into Swi~s bank accountn, and we will insist 
that necessary precautions be taken to that effect. -more-

' 
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The United Stat~s will also insist on another point. 
We will insist on broRdening the definition of welfare to 
include not only the~ononic condition of the individual but 
his political cbndition as well. If there is to be a new 
international order, the United States will insist that the 

· right to a minimum standard of political and civil liberty 
is no less .fundamental than the right to a minimum standard 
of material weltare. President Ford affirmed our commitment 
to universal human rights at Helsinki, and we reaffirm it 
here. ' ' 

The new nations when we say things like that respond, and 
understandingly in some cases, that we talk about individual 
rights but they care about economic rights. There is, or so 
it seems to me, one indisputably valid response to this point. 
It is for the United States Government to put the utmost 
emphasis, in multilateral relations and in bilateral relations, 
on the single most important area where individual rights and 
economic rights can be seen to merge, to complement one 
another, to reinforce one another, and that is the area of 
trade union rights, a~d trade union responsibilities. Things 
we know and believe in things. Rights that are here for any 
honest eye to see. Rights to be seen in at least half the 
world, and maybe more. For one of the lessons of the 20th 
century is that democratic trade unions can be a lot tougher 
than democratic goverr~ents. 

They survive when al~ost everything else disappears. I 
th!nk xe ';_c.Ye 2.::: ou:~ ;::::::-: at ~ris Convention some of those 
sur·vivors, anci ~ .. :e are ;~c~d tJ ~a't1e tr-lem. J\nd thes· ~ .. ;i1J. s~:~

vive even better if they ~no~ ~e knc~ they are there. 

The American Labor ~ovement has done its share of uphoJj
inc this sta~dard. ~he A~eri~a~ Cov~r~~ent can do no lcs~. 
There is, 1~ s2ems to ~e, no q~cstion of ~he 

This \·Jill involve different individuals at different 
times. A trouble \·ii th yo;__;_r l'. :; . repr·c::;cnt:l t j vc:;, indeed, 1:::; 
the rate that i</e come ar:.d go. Since 1945 there have been 
thirteen U.S. Representatives to the United Nations. By cnm
parison, since 1886, there have been three heads of the AFL 
and now AFL-CIO, leavin~ aside O'Brien who was only in one 
year. 

The very stability of ~his movement, its stren~th, its 
confidence, its understanding of i·lhat has gone on -- not for 
the past 11 years but for the past 111 years -- is a funda
mental resource of the American democracy at ::1 moment when 
it needs all the help and resources it can cet. I think you 
know this. 1 think you know th:1t I and others know it, and 
there is no need to expand the point. 

-more-
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Samuel Gompers started it off and so let me end with 
h~m. In Paris, in 1919, where he headed the Commission of 
the Peace Conference and drew up the Charter of the Inter
national Labor Organization, he spoke one evening to a ~roup 
of officials and dignitaries outlining the plans for the new 
organization. He could sense the fear he was arousine: new 
ideas; new men; new methods. Above all, new freedoms. 
Suddenly he interrupted his talk. He paused a moment; he 
looked at his aadience and he pronounced one of the purest, 
most moving sentences in the literature of American dernoc~scy. 
"You do not knoN," he said, "how safe a thing Freedom is." 

Why is it safe? I will answer that in part it is 
because rren and women such as you, and leaders such as George 
Meany, guard it so. 

* * * * * 

' !' 
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October 9, 1975 

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT 

ON MOYNIHAN'S REMARKS AT AFL-CIO 

We feel that the attacks made by Ugandan President Idi Amin 

e' 
at the UN were out of place and uncalled for, and in that context I feel 

that Ambassador Moynihan said what needed to be said in reply. We 

recognize, however, that all of President Amin's remarks do not reflect 

the views of the OAU, and we do not want any misconceptions about our 

attitude toward that institution, for which we have very high regard. 

We consider the OAU one of the very important regional organizations 

in the world and one with which the United States will continue to develop 

and strengthen our good relations. fd rz.e- V fo-1:/ '-1./?J.-co::.:~J L,.-:4:::.!'-~-
.. /.? ·y,Z. A__ . - ,c.-? . ilo %.. _p --..4 . ---
~ pr~~' ~~/ __.14$1fiiscriZ::.,.,..~te _,& /-~/ 

lb.- /1 ;~ft~1 4~) d'fi :/ --&ztt~ A i~-'- , ~ ~ 
# # # # ~~"CA..-~7 ~'-#-r.-e---~--Y 

-~'t ~----c-:..v-/..e~t:.::"'-"t.. 
" --7 . /2.-t /1(..1 c-tf - ~~J2 C/ ... t?-vv; t; 
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January 9, 1976 

U.S. LINKS ECONOMIC AID TO NATIONS' VOTES AT UN 

Q. Leslie Gelb reports today that the State Department has initiated a 
policy of selecting for cutbacks in American aid those nations that 
have voted against the U.S. in the United Nations. Can you comment 
on this story and is this now the U.S. policy on countries that don't 
vote our way? 

A. I thin~ that as your question involves the conduct of U.S. 

foreign policy, it is best left to the Stat Depa tment to a 
/ I 

; 

You will recall our rem rks and thosf of the De 
/ 

issue following the ~ vot on Zio 'sm last month, but I suggest 
I 

/ 

you check \\{~Jie on this question. 

Generally, I would say that consistently unfriendly 

on our bilateral relations with those governments ~vv:~ftf!e5i::.!iiiie;:;iil=h!~t~=s--s
c)?) 

The President in his Press Conference in Atlanta, November 14 

addressed the question of the Zionism resolution and said at the time 

"we have no particular plans for any recriminatory action against •..• 

those nations. We just think they were very wrong." 

Relevant portions of the State briefing, December 11, are attached. 

,""\ 
/ \ 

\ 

) 
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directly 
' 

Q Wait a minute, I was just going to ask 

another question. Is it a possibility? Is that one of 

the options we are considering, to withdraw from other 

U.N. functions? 

A I think I will just have to say that we are 

studying the implications of the vote. As far as the U.N. 

is concerned, just so there is no misunderstanding, and 

as certainly has been implied·, and ha§l also been explicitly 

clear from everything we have said on this vote, that we 

regret this action very much. 

For one thing, it may result in a decrease of 

public suppo~t by the American people in this institution. 

And the U.N., after all, does serve A~erican policy interests 

in many important ways, including keeping the peace in 

the .f·-liddle East. 

Q You didn •t ans\ver Lars question directly. 

Are we to take that to mean that one of the possibilities 

that the United States is studying is financial retaliation 

against the U.N., or the individual members who supported 

the resolution? 

A What do you mean, "financial"-? 
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Q · Well, we would withdraw the American con-

tributions to the United Nations, the assessments~ I assume 

that is what he means. At least I would mean that. And 

that perhaps there would be direct retaliation against 

some of the countries that supported the resolution, by 

withdrawals of aid and some such. 

A As far as bilateral assistance, I think 

basically it is important to remember that our bilateral 

assistance programs are geared to ove.r-all 'C. S. r.a.t..ic:-.al 

interest •. 

Now, as far as any other actions we might take 

in the U.N. along the lines you have suggested in your ques-

tion, I think I will just have to stand on what I said 

initially, th,at we are revie\ving c~~_he __ ~~lications 
'-- -~--.--- ~- . __ f 

Q I want to be sure I understand exactly 

what you are saying there, Bob. You are suggesting that 

as of now, as far as you know, there is no consideration 

of taking punitive action against individual members of 

the U.N. for their votes on this issue! 

A That is correct. 

Q I am not quite sure I underst:and the implicatior: 

I .. -<·· .•. . ···---....... 
. ' 
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of that, Bob. If this vote and the ramifications of 

this vote have been sufficiently reviewed that you are in 

a position to say that; then \vhy aren't you in a position 

to respond to the larger question? 

A You mean, on the U.N.? 

Q Yes. In other words, obviously a policy 

decision had to be made within the State Department that 

\ve v;ere not going to in any manner change our bilateral 

assistance program as a result of this vote. That called 

-
for some consideration. Why aren't you in a position to 

answer the total question? 

A Obviously you ·can only ans-v;er what you are 

prepared to ans·;.-1er at any given morn.ent, Ted. \'le have 

recently made a proposal to the Congress just a fe\'1 days 

ago on bilateral security assistance, and those requests 

stand. And the Administration will be testifying in favor 

of their adoption by the Congress. 

As far as any further specific actions other than 

this one that I mentioned, I am just not in a position to 

respond to that. 

Q Bob, the fact is, though, that in Congress 

and in the public at large, there is a strong reaction 

against the U.N. and against U.N. members for this vote. 



- January 28 1 1976 

SPANISH SAHARAN SITUATION HEATING UP 

FOR YOUR BACKGROUND ONLY: 

The Spanish Saharan situation is becoming more tense as Moroccan 
and Mauritanian forces try to secure the area and deal with the guerrilla 
tactics of the Algerian- supported Polisario Front. 

Though we have known that the Algerians have been directly supporting 
the Polisario elements, the public Algerian acknowledgement that their 
own troops are operating inside the territory is significant. 

This situation increasingly carries with it the prospect of a drawn 
out ''war of liberation" between Moroccan/Mauritanian and Algerian
backed Polisario units, or an escalation of a major confrontation between 
Moroccan and Algerian armed forces. Both sides are lining up support 
in the Arab world, which is polarizing along the customary lines -
Algeria backed by the radicals (Libya especially) and Moroccan support 
coalescing around Tunisia, Jordan, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia. Hassan 
has made repeated appeals for strong U.S. support, describing the 
situation as an Angola-like test in the global U.S. -USSR power struggle. 
He is anxious for expedited U.S. arms supplies and is sending an emissary 
to meet with Secretary Kissinger tomorrow to discuss urgently the Saharan 
situation. 

**************** 

If asked about the Algerian-Moroccan clashes~ you may say that 
our policy has beet\ and em tinues to be, that we hope the current 
conflicts can be resolved peacefully through diplomatic means by the 
parties themselves. '-

NOTE: Classified cable attached. 
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MlNXIT!RI IN AFTERNOON JAN, 27• PRESS REPORTED THAT 
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~ZNKIO.MOROCCAN POLICV CLOSELY WITH •wORLD CAPITALISM• 
AND WITH MOROCCAN MQNA~CHYfl •MASTERS IN ~ASHtNGTON 
AND I'AAll,tt 

I, L~TTL!.FURTHiR INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON MILITARY 
I%TATUJON, FDR!%GN JOURNAL!ST WHO RECENTLY VtSIT!O 
SAHARA IAVI THAT AMGHALA (AI Sl'fLL!D IN ~LG!RlAN 
ARAIIC~I.ANIUAG! PREIS) RIG%0N WHERE CLASH TOOK PLACE 18 
liT£ 0' LA~8!, PDL%1A~%Q~CONTRDLLi0 R£FUGEE CAMP NEAR 
MAURITANIAfl NORTHERN FRONTIER WITH SAHA~A BETWEEN 
BOUCRAA AND Tt,A~lTl~ MAPS AVAILABLE TO US SMOW 
A RIGJON CALLED ~'AMGALA" AT 211~N~t127W, SOMETHING 
OYIR Ill MlL£8 AI CROW PLI!I FROM ALGIR1AN•8AHARA 
,ROHTl!R~ WI CONSIDER IT LIKELY THA1 CAMP IS 
ON OR NIAR ROAD LEADING FROM SMARA TO LA GUELTA 1 
AL,HOUIH MAP' PLACE REGION SOME 41 K1LOMT!RS TO !AST 
0, ftilll ROAD, 

a, GXY!~ AMIHALA'S ~OCAT!QN XN PO~!~ARIO•CONTRDLL!O 
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ARIA AND RI,DRTI T~AT A~G!RIAN TROOPS ~AVE BEEN 
O'IRATtN& IN SAMARA, WE JP!CU~ATE THAT ALQERlAN AR~V 
COLUMN INYO~YID IN INC!OINT MAY HAVE BEEN, AS A~GERIANS 
lAY, ON MORI OR Llll ROUTINE MISSION 0, ASSISTING 
POLIIARIO AND RIFUGI! CAMPI WHEN IT ENCOUNTERED 
MOROCCAN f0RCI8 1 MOROCCAN,UNIT MAY HAVE B£EN 
%NYOLY!D lN !XT!NO!NG GOMtl CONTRO~ INTO OUTLYING 
RIIIDNI 0, IAHARA, THERE HAVE SEEN RUMORS THAT MOROCCAN 
ARMY WAI PLANNING TO 6!GIN SUCH AN OPIRATlON• tN ANY 
CAll, PRIIINCI 0, A~G!RIAN ARMY UNIT XN SAHARA 2ee 
M%LII FROMALGIRZAN•IAMARA FRONTl!R SUGGESTS EXTENT Of 
ALI!RJAN lN~OLVIMENT IN OPERATIONS WITHIN SAHARA 1 N 
THIS CONNICTION WI NOTE LATE ALGERIAN NEWS R!PORT 
C'IXI LONDON 212255Z JAN 78) THAT A~G£R1AN ANO MOROCCAN 
UNITI ,OUiHT,THAOUGHOUT A,T!RNOON JAN, 21, 

., COM"!NTt ,OR MO~CNT, AlltM! HERE APPEARS TO S! 
TR!ATINI lNClD!NT WITH RI~AT%VE CALM, AS YET, TOO 
IAR~Y TO TI~L WHITHER BAL~OON HAS GONE UP BUT SEEMS 
UNLIKELY TH~T TINSIONS COULD INCREASE FU~THIR WITHOUT 
IT DOING SO, 

5 INC%lNT XLLUSTRAT!I OANIERS INH!R!NT IN PRESENCE 
L .11 A~IIRXAN AND MOROCCAN FORCES ON BOROER AND IN 
IAHARA, AND RI,RIIENTI CCNSIDIRAB~E !ICALATlON XN 
LIVIL 0, MILITARY AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CONFRO'ITATIO"~~,LYNI! 
IT 

R!CAt..t.!O 
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January 28, 1976 

MOYNIHAN AND BLOC- VOTE BUSTING IN THE UN 

Q. The New York Times carries a front page story on Amb. 
Moynihan's cable on bloc-vote busting in the UN. Can you 
verify that it is the policy of the Administration to cut back 
aid to nations that vote against Anerican interest in the United 
Nations and to reward nations that support the Administration? 
Along those lines, is it the position of the Administration to try 
to break up anti-U.S. voting blocs in the UN? 

A. First, let me say that our position on aid to other nations 

has been and continues to be that our bilateral assistance programs 

are geared to overall U.S. national interest. We have also said 

that our attitudes towards other countries are based on their 
. --- -~- -- -- -------- -

actions toward us. Both the President and the Secretary of State 

(speech in Milwaukee) have spoken ciut about the inadvisability 

of the politicization of the UN and the disruptive effects of such 

actions on the long-term effectiveness of the UN as a forum for 

resolving international disputes. 

NOTE: If you are pressed for more details of our policy, you should 

refer to the State Department. The State Department has more detailed 

guidance on this issue. Public statements on voting blocs have been 

made at the Department's briefing November 11, the President's 

press conference in Atlanta November 14, and in a lengthy speech by 

the Secretary in Milwaukee, July 14. 
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Q. Can you verify the accuracy of the cable, or the apparent 
lack of understanding on the part of some Stare Department 
officials on Moynihan• s attempts to break up anti- U. S. voting 
blocs? 

A. For information on the latter, I would refer you to the 

State Department. As to the cable, I would not have any comment 

on it. 

, 



January 28, 1976 

NOTES AND REMINDERS 

1. LEBANON REPORT: Attached. 

2. RABIN READ-OUT: to be provided subsequent to the meeting 
today. It is expected that they will continue their discussions. 

3. GRAHAM MARTIN: As to any speculation on whether the 
PresidEnt will reassign Graham Martin as an Ambassador, 
take the question. 

4. PL-480 REPORT: Specific questions on the President• s 
PL-480 Report should be referred to AID or Agriculture 
(The DOA must purchase the food; AID distributes :it. 

5. 200 MILE LIMIT: The 200 Mile Limit legislation will be 
voted on today. You may say that while you do not want to 
commit the President in advance, you expect that if the 
legislation contains the provision that it does not take effect 
until January, 1977, he will probably sign the bill. 
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HUNGRY P!OPL.I, H!UD OF lCRC SPECIAL. MISSION HER! TO O!AL 
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11 WITH KHAODAM IN DAMASCUS AND SH!HA8t JUST REPOORTEO TO 8E 
"AKIN& QUICK TRZ' TO ALGERIA, PDL%T1CAL NIGOTXATIONS HERE 
HAY! DWlNDLID, I'UTL CAI1NIT WILL MEET TrUS HORNING FOR FIRST 
TZMI IN IIYIRAL WE!t<S,.PR!SS IS RiPORTlNG THAT f'RANG!E 
WXL~' NOT HAkE Hll ANNOUNCEME~T 0~ C£ASEFXRE AGREEMENT 
UNTIL A,TIR HI HAl TALkED WITH ASAO-IN DAMASCUS, THERE 
II SOH! PRill COYIRAG! OF ENLARGED CABIN!T IN THE FUTURE, 
WITH POIIZBlLXTY THIRE MAY B! AS MANY AS TW!NTY•FOUR 
MEM8!RS, MAINLY 'T!CHN%C%ANS" 1 ALONG WITH 4 FEw 
TOP POLITICAL LIAO!RSt 

~~ IM8A88Y PIRIONN!L ALL SAFE, WE HAV£ 
L!ll THAN A HANO,UL OF' OFFICIAL EVACUEES STlLL TO G0 1 
LAMifUt<l8 
ST 
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February 27, 1976 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q. There are reports that the Soviet Union has again begun 
discussions with United States grain companies to purchase 
additional wheat and corn. How does this square with the 
five )'lf!ar grain agreement announced last October? 

A. The Agriculture Department informs me that there have been no 

recent purchases of US grain by the Soviet Union. Purchases up to an 

additional 4 million metric tons would be fully consistent with the under-

standing which we reached in concluding the US-Soviet grain agreement 
• 

( A A/)_ . - /J l ) , A_ . II- £2.--~---fl f ~ ...e:-...4~ .l. 
last October, however. ~ · h ~~)- / - ~~ 

3 ~ &d ~-rl.b ~-
The grain agreement between the United States and the Soviet 

Union will run for five ~ ars, beginning October 1, 1976. * Grain sales 

which take place until that date are therefore not included under the terms 

of the agreement. 

In reaching the agreement, the Soviets assured us that their 

additional purchases of grain in the current crop year would not be in a 

volume which could disrupt the US market. USDA officials stated that this 

..., """"''""" would allow for up to 17 million metric tons during this crop ;ear .:;,..abov~ 

the 10 million which had been made at that time. Since that time, the 

Soviets have purchased some 3 million tons, in normal commercial 
...!!:;'" 

transactions, bringing the current total to roughly 13 million tons. 

*The agreement commits the Soviet Union to purchase a minimum of 
6 million metric tons of wheat and corn annually, and permits them to 
purchase an additional 2 million tons annually without consultation • 

• 



Feb. 27, 1976 

USING WHEAT AS A LEVERAGE AGAINST 
THE SOVIETS 

Kissinger, Feb. 3, 1976: 

"We find very often that we are told abstractly that we should 

use American economic power in order to influence foreign policy 

decisions of other countries. But we also find that when we attempt 

to do so we would inevitably interrupt private markets and private 

arrangements because there is no way of using our economic power 

without some degree of contr ol. 11 

"Now, with respect to the wheat deal to the Soviet Union, it 

is not generally realized that there was a voluntary restraint of sales 

to the Soviet Union from July to October while we were negotiating 

a long-term agreement, and that in many parts of the country and in 

many sections of the Congress this valuable restraint is looked upon 

with great disfavor. We believe that the long-term agreement that 

was made with the Soviet Union over a five year period introduces 

s om.e stability into our market. It creates a cut- off point during 

emergency situations in which further negotiations will have to be 

conducted before we would agree to the sale of additional wheat.~' 

11 We believe that the circumstan:::es that have so far existed have 

not justified the cut- off of wheat, because the cut- off of wheat, because 

the cut- off has not been effective in any time frame relevant to --

for example -- the issues of Angola. We believe -- and we have said 
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repeatedly -- if the relations with the Soviet Union deteriorate drastically -

which we would hope strongly to avoid -- it will effect our other relations. 

But at the present time it was an excessive reaction which would not 

have helped in relation to the Angola problem." 
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FM BUD MCFARLANE 
TO DICK CHENEY - MILWAUKEE 
ZErl 

WSC Memo, Jl/24191, State Dept ~-z: 
IJ QJ/:fn4 , NARA. Date· ~ 'iq, 

G C N F 1 D E W T I A · t W H 6 04 7 4 

TO: 

FRO['(,: 

DICK CHENEY 

BUD MCFARLANE 

APR I L 2 , 19 7 6 

DICK, BRENT HAS READ AND APPROVED THE ATTACHED. HE ASKED 
THAT I SEND IT ON TO YOU AS SOON AS IT WAS CLEARED WITH JUSTICE 
IND PHIL BUCHEN, WHICH I HAVE SINCE DONE. 
ATTACHMENT: 

ACTION 
APRIL 2, 1976 

'MEMORANDUN FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: STATEMENT ON FIRING INTO SOVIET UN MISSION 

AT APPROXIMATELY 3:50 THIS MORNING THERE WAS STILL ANOTHER 
SHOOTING INTO THE SOVIET MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS IN 
NEW YORK. THREE RIFLE SHOTS WERE FIRED INTO A ROOM WHERE 
~!OMEN AND CHILREN WERE SLEEPING. FORTUNATELY NO ONE WAS 
INJURED. AN ANONYMOUS CALLER IDENTIFIED THE JEWISH ARMED 
RESISTENCE GROUP AS THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRING. 

SIMILAR FIRINGS ON SOVIET PROPERTY IN NEW YORK EARLIER THIS 
YEAR HAVE RESULTED IN STIFF SOVIET PROTESTS, BOMB THREATS 
TO OUR EMBASSY IN MOSCOW AND CONTINUING HARASSMENT OF OUR 
DIPLOMATS STATIONED THERE. THIS MORNING THE SOVIET UN 
REPRESENTATIVE PROTESTED TO AMBASSADOR SCRANTON IN VERY 
STRONG TERMS, AND THE EMBASSY HAS DONE SO WITH THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT. THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND GOVERNOR SCRANTON 
RECOMMEND, AND I CONCUR, THAT YOU ISSUE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
TODAY THE STATEMENT AT TAB A EXPRESSING YOUR VERY ADVERSE 
REACTION TO THIS MOST RECENT SHOOTING INCIDENT AND CALLING 
ON APPROPRIATE OFFICIALS AT THE FEDERAL, STATE AND CITY 
LEVEL TO TAKE EVERY STEP TO INSURE THAT OUR LAWS ARE ENFORCED 

END OF PAGE 01 



AND OUR OBLIGATION AS UN HOT COUNTRY ARE FULFILLED. 

IT IS CUR U~DERSTANDING THA MAYOR BEAME WILL BE ISSUING A 
ST~TEMENT TODAY. THE TEXT OF YOUR MESSAGE HAS BEEN COORDIN~TE0 
~ITH THE DEPARTMENTS OF STATE, AND JUSTICE. PHILIP BUCHE~ 
P.ND ROEERT HARTMANN <DOUGLAS SMITH FOR) CONCUR. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT YOU APPROVE THE STATEMENT AT TAB A FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
EY RON NESSEN. 

APPROVE----------- DISAPPROVE------------

---------------
TAB~~f~------

I AM DEEPLY DISTURBED BY THE GUN FIRING INTO THE SOVIET 
MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS THAT TOOK PLACE LAST NIGHT. THIS 
IS THE LATEST OF A SERIES OF UNCIVILIZED ACTS CARRIED OUT BY 
EXTREMIST GROUPS WHO ARE ACTING IN A SPIRIT TOTALLY CONTRARY TO 

- THE AMERICAN TRADITION. THE PEOPLE OF THIS NATION ARE REPELLED 
BY TERRORISM AND DEMAND THAT IT END. IT IS IRONIC THAT THOSE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ENDANGERING LIVES, THREATENING CHILDREN AND 
H~RASSING WOMEN CLAIM TO HAVE A CONCERN FOR HUMAN RIGHTS. 
MANIFESTLY THEY DO NOT. 

NNNN 
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May 11, 1976 

U.S. VOTE ON MPLA MEMBERSHIP IN THE UN 

Q. There is the distinct possibility that the MPLA application 
for membership in the UN will come up for a vote at 4:00pm 
today. Given our past attitude on the MPLA, will we veto 
the application for member ship? 

A. Our position on the MPLA government of Angola has been 

and continues to be that we do not object to the MPLA government 

itself, but rather to the presence of Cuban forces in Angola. 

Our relations and our attitude toward Angola will be based on 

that consideration. As to how the U.S. might vote on MPLA 

membership, we will have to watch the progress of the debate 

and make our position known at the time of the vote. 

FYI: -
There is a chance that the vote on MPLA membership will 

come up today. President Ford has instructed Ambassador 

Scranton to vote against MPLA membership. Contingency 

0 1 s and A1 s are presently being prepared. 



DOUBLE UN RESOLUTIONS ON 
TERRORISM/ ENTEBBE RAID 

7/15/76 

Following the inconclusive votes in the Security Council Wednesday 
evening July 14 on the two UN resolutions on Terrorism and on the 
Entebbe raid, USUN representative Tapley Bennett issued a brief 
statement in explanation of the US position (attached). 

In essence the statement: 

1. Regrets that no conclusive resolution condemning hijacking 
was adopted. 

2. Deeply regrets and expresses condolences on all loss of life 

3. Reiterates that the sovreignty and territorial integrity must 
be maintained and protected. 

Further to point three, Bennett explains; We particularly recall 
our own keep concern that this principle from the very outset of 
OUt" life as a nation. We do not, however, view the exceptional 
nature of the incident on Thtebbe as unjustified under international 
law. At the same time, we do not see it as a precedent which would 
justify any future unauthorized entry into another State's territory 
that is not similarly justified by exceptional circumstances. 



July 9, 1976 

PRESIDENT'S MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR SCRANTON 

The President will meet this afternoon at 5:30 pm with UN 

Ambassador William Scranton. The Ambassador will report to the 

President on his recent trip to Africa and his upcoming trip to 

Europe. Brent Scowcroft will also attend. 

BACKGROUND: 

Governor Scranton has just returned from Africa where 

he visited 11 countries: Sierra Leone, Senegal, Upper Volta, 

Gabon, Tanzania, Mozambique, Swaziland, Botswana, Zambia, 

Cameroon and the Ivory Coast. 

The Governor's European trip is tentatively schedule;d for 
\ 

\ ;, 
July 14-23. He plans to visit the Hague for talks on EC-UN-~oper-

ation, visit NATO in Brussel. s, attend the ECOSOC Conference in 

Geneva, and visit Belgrade for talks on the upcoming Non-Aligned 

Conference on Colombo August 16-19. END BACKGROUND. 

Q. Will Governor Scranton and the President discuss the recent 
hij:9.cking and Israeli rescue mission? 

A. I do not have a specific agenda for you, but I wouldn't 

be surprised if the subject came up. 



Q. 

A. 

-2-

Will there be a UN Security Council debate on tre hijacking? 
What V\li.ll our position be? 

I understand that the Security Council is scheduled to 

take up the issue of the Uganda rescue by the Israelis the 

afternoon of July 9. Our position on the issue will be rmde 

known as the debate emerges. 

, 
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VIETNAM'S MEMBERSHIP IN THE U.N. 

Q: The United Nations Security Council will again be considering 
Vietnam's application for membership. Will the United States 
continue to veto any recommendation that Vietnam be granted UN 
membership? 

A: The United States' policy towards Vietnam's membership 

in the United Nations has not changed. That is, we would not 

support the admission of Vietnam to the UN until Vietnam has 

ful!illed its obligation to provide a full accounting of U.S. service-

men missing in Southeast Asia. As you are aware, we will be 

~olding bilateral discussions with the Vietnamese in Paris in, the 

near future. We regard these talks as a potentially positive 

development which we hope will lead to progress in obtaining 

such an accounting of American MIAs. 



U. N ~ AMBASSADOR 

Q. There are reports in_}Y?-shington that you offered 

the job of United Nation's Ambassador to William Scranton 

and he turned you down. Is that correct? 

' - ~ ' 



PRESIDENT'S UNGA RELATED MEETINGS 
1974-1975 

September 9, 1974 Kurt Waldheim UNGA-Sec General 

September 18, 1974 Kurt Waldheim UNGA-Sec General 

September 19, 1974 Swaran Singh Indian FM 

September 20, 1974 Andre; Gromyko USSR FM 

September 21, 1974 Alberto Vignes Argentina FM 

September 24, 1974 James Callaghan British, Foreign Secretary 

September 25, 1974 Adam Malik Indonesian FM 

September 26, 1974 Hans Genscher FRG FM 

September 28, 1974 John San Vagnargues French FM 

September 29, 1974 Antonio Silvera Brazil FM 

October 1, 1974 Sheikh Rahman Bangladesh PM 

October 4, 1974 Gough Whitlam Australian PM 

October 5, 1974 Ismail Fahmy Egyptian FM 

October 17, 1974 

October 18, 1974 Francis Costa-Gomes Portugal President 

September 18, 1975 Saud Faisal Saudi FM 

September 18, 1975 Andrey Gromyko USSR FM 

September 23, 1975 Mariano Rumor Italy FM 

September 27, 1975 Jean Sat~ Vagnargues French FM 

September 30, 1975 Seewoosag Ramgoolong Mauritius PM 

October 6, 1975 Y. B. Chavan India FM 

October 9, 1975 A::.~_:-~i3... Pakistan FM 

·October 10, 1975 · Melo Antunes Portugal FM 
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2~aD:<;:~~~x?'!ide.:·::~-~!.:~~ on- the·W.ashin~on:.Post repor~t~~~ . 
~.a,~~!l~if.tlie-~ UiiLteo!Statesn~boycottlng~.a spectal; U.N • .; ~~~~~'i.JY 
~rovides emergez:t~-Y~- :;-elief.,to.. the:-mosbseriouslyeffecteQ;developed - . 

. ~"~ttte~~§.rt!kth~lt--§.t)lot being· ~ore.~:~elp~- ,~thi~~P!:~!:$:? 
~-·· ·-- , ___ .. 

·-~ -... . . . . p.)<!!.~ . 

GUIDANCE: The U.S. position with regard to thi~al -
. . 

fund was spelled out by the U.S. Representative to the U.N. 

yesterday. I would suggest you che~k with State for any 
( /~~~ 

:;,~e~ 
' / /.'/ ~,J 

further details on this U. S. position. 

~~~ .. 
-;..c...~ L-- '-' 
/ 7 v 3. Do you have any comment on the action of South Korea expelling 
f! {2-; ~ the U.S. Missionary Reveripd Ogle in a particularly hasty and brutal 
~ manner? 
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REPLACEMENT FOR US AMBASSADOR TO UN ~~ 

There is speculation that you will soon appoint Ambassador Moynihan 
to replace Ambassador Scali at the United Nations. Is this your plan 
and if so does it reflect, as some have speculated, irritation over 
the United Nations' performance in the recent past and your deter
mination to get tough with the United Nations and the Third World? 

~~ 
Ambassador Scali M; an outstanding U.S. repre7/flJfC·.'tj.J~ a~t the . 

~ Fl<-~ a fi1ei.. 
United Nations and I.a.s my full confidence. Ambassador Moynihan · 

-=rttPtf'M. 
has been a valuable public servant, he was an outstanding Ambassado~ 

to India, and I would hope that he would continue to be available forf..uL.D 

1~ 
public service. ~ 

As for this Administration1 s- attitude toward the United Nations 

and the Third World, I would only note that on the whole range of 

issues, we have continuing and constructive consultations ·with 

UN authorities and through the UN system and elsewhere similar 

contacts with the Third World. 

As in the past, this Administration will continue 

to support a spirit of negotiation not confrontation in the UN and 

elsewhere. But we are concerned about the increasing spirit of 

confrontation on the part of many new countries. 
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The United States ·\':ill abstain on Ansol.a' s applic~-

ticn fo:::- rr.embcrship in the United Nations. Our d-eci.:::i.or: 

to abstain, rather th~n to oppo;-;e thiz application, H::>.s 

·::. made out of rcspr.::ct for the scnt.ime:nts e>-:pressecl by ou= 
I . 

many African frien~~-
. . . : . ~ ... .. .... 

• • ... !' ~ ~. ~ :- • • ~ .... .. •·. ~ '·. . .. 
• • t • ~· • .•• ;· 

We still have serious eoubts about the true 

. indepenc1ence of the current 1\ngol.::m Govern .. "i1ent. It is 

hard to rcconeila the prc~cnce of a massive co~tingen~ 

of Cuban troop:. \,Tith the clZ! . .im that Angola enjoys tru.l.y 

ind~pendcmt stntus. ·r.h'c Angolan Go·,.,·ernn~:nt e:·:arcis,;.:s · c:-::_ 

control over the tt·JO-thi!:c1s 

resi::;t.s dc•rr.inutim'l by the regime in Luanda. The ~act 

of.its security casts ~oubt on the degree o~ P?P~la=_ 

supf!ort \·lhich it Ci:ln corr.r:w.nd :-, ... •i thin the country. 

It is clear that the cuban ~r~y, a foreig~, no~-
.. . "" 

· · African fcrcc, is \·.rag ina a blooav und difficult ·auc~:::ri::-
. """ .... . -

. . 
war/in three' scparnte nrcas of Angola. w~ have he~rd 

disturbing reports thnt these Cuban occupation forces 

GONFIDtWTIAL 
~. , DliCLA.SSIPlEJ) .,.,_..il'!·.~c~ 

. . ~ ... 
E.O. 129$1, Sec. lS . 
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villages and ·towns in AngolQ~ Thuse reported attack~ 

include the e>:ccution o( lf'll?n and boy:., the bu::-nins of 

<•f !c·od and livelihood, their cattle .. R'eportcrJly Uf> to 

.5000. ~.ngol~ns h.=..~v~ fled from t.his rec.z:nt onslaught 

across the border int.o Nt.t;::1ibia. 

j~stification tor such a large foxeign armed pres~nc~ 

an Afric~n state. 

'I'he r~al victirns of this policy, of cou.:.-s·~i ar8 "-::1-:::: 

people of ..L.nscla, ;-:ho ha:.re bo:::-ne tb~ \·:eight of 14. yc:;;::.rs 

of colonial ·.·:ar ~nd no·.·~ t.:J.:r:ost t\·Jo '\·cars of . - . . 
\'tl t.h no end in sight. Even no·~r th·.::rc ~re n.n estL"'"taJ.:.-:·~ 

l~cvertht=lcss th~ Uni b:::U. Sta tcs has follo~·.'•3d ·a 

co_nsist12~t !IOlicy of S\~P!..')ort: for African solut.:i.0ns t_o 

Africiln prohlCii:S .and rr:!spt-ct for th~ :role of the O~<:i2.:-:.:..:::c:-.·-

tion of l\fr icun Unity. Th~ Organi1:atior~ of J:.frican C:>i. ty 

. . 

OAU. m<:=m;:,r~rs h~va .:\:;i<<::d · i1!:i · to fo~ili tate Angvla' s c.~ try. 

9~cd con~cisncc, vote in favor of th .. ,...1~ .. ..,_-"',.:c- ...... .;,-.-c J~ngv .... n '-!:-':.--"- ...:. .... _...., __ 

. 'ffiNFlDEf-.~TfA~ 
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:rn this case, 

out eli"; dcfurr..:ncc to African .views, we wil~ 

not ~?pose the opplicnt~cn. 
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